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Rough Shooting in Ireland
For those who shoot game in Ireland, the
sporting oportunities are many and varied.
There are the challenges of snipe in the
marshes and wet pasturelands; woodcock
in the forests and scrubland; grouse in the
heather uplands and pheasants and wood
pigeon in all the counties. Vast flocks of
golden plover descend on the country as
autumn progresses. Mallard, wigeon, teal,
shoveller and many other species of duck
abound on Irelands loughs, bogs and
marshlands. With so many game birds
about it is hardly surprising that game
shooting is a popular sport throughout the
country. Douglas Butler is well-informed
about the state of rough shooting in ireland,
and well-practised in the techniques. As
well as sharing his knowledge, he caputres
vividly the pleasures of rough shooting in
rural Ireland: the camaraderie of the
shooting party, the joys of days spent
tramping across unspoilt countryside in
search of game in the company of pointers,
springers and setters, and the thrills of the
hunt. This informative book opens with a
fascinating historical backgorund to the
sport, and ends with robust views about
how it should be controlled and
safeguarded for the future. Irish rough
shooting has its own unique qualities and
there is usually a delightful informality to it
which is so different to the approach
elsewhere in Europe. This is a book to be
treasured by all game shooters.
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Pheasant and Woodcock Ireland - YouTube - 6 min - Uploaded by Rathcormac Gun ClubA days Rough Shooting at
the foot of the Galtees, nt & Woodcock over rough shooting in ireland 2015/2016 season - YouTube - 6 min Uploaded by RoughShootingIrelandOut with the go pro and Springer Spaniels, very bad weather conditions but nice
shooting. Rough shooting in Ireland Pheasant.. - YouTube - 2 min - Uploaded by phoenix1916A clip from a rough
shooters day in Ireland hunting Pheasants! Rough Shooting Pheasant Woodcock Ireland 2017 - YouTube
riverandfieldadventures Rough Shooting - - 10 min - Uploaded by IrishgspIt is just a couple of shot over the
shooting season this year . There is more video to come. Rough shooting shoot Baronscourt pheasant duck
woodcock - 11 min - Uploaded by RoughShootingIrelandwoodcock hunting in Ireland 2016/17 - Duration: 11:44.
wayne carberry 21,097 views 11:44 Rough Shooting in Ireland - January 2012 - YouTube - 6 min - Uploaded by
RoughShootingIrelandRoughShootingIreland 1,898 views 8:51. Rough Shooting Pheasant Woodcock Teal Snipe
Rough shooting December 2014 Northern Ireland - YouTube J.M.M. Killorglin Ltd. has been organizing hunting
trips & rough shooting i.e woodcock, snipe, duck etc. for over 30 years and deer stalking for over 20 years. Woodcock
and Snipe Shooting in County Kildare, Southern Ireland Rough Shooting. Here at River and Field Adventures
Ireland we have access to some of the best rough shooting in Ireland . ?. Woodcock. In ireland we have Rough Shooting
Woodcock Pheasant Ireland 23rd Nov 2015 Go Pro - 2 min - Uploaded by phoenix1916Typical days rough shooting
in Ireland with Springer Spaniels. Snipe Hunting Game Bird Shooting Kerry Game Hunting Ireland - 16 min Uploaded by RoughShootingIrelandJust a few clips from sundays ramble. Rough Shooting Ireland in HD - YouTube
- 9 min - Uploaded by gurranabraherRough Shooting in Ireland over English Springer Spaniels January 2014 using
Beretta Rough Shooting: Ireland - Home Facebook - 4 min - Uploaded by Rathcormac Gun ClubRough Shooting in
Rathcormac Parish co Cork Ireland,Pheasant & Woodcock over Brittany Rough Woodcock shooting Ireland 27th
January 2015 - YouTube - 24 min - Uploaded by RoughShootingIrelandJust a todays shooting over my dogs today
with a friend and his 9 month old setter pup. Great Rough Shooting, Woodcock, Pheasant & Rabbit Ireland YouTube - 8 min - Uploaded by Epointer123Collection of clips from a days rough shooting here in Ireland with one
weekend to go in the - 9 min - Uploaded by Glens Hunting & ShootingTook a while to get this video put together.
This is a collection of clips from the last week of the About J.M.M. Killorglin Ltd., Co. Kerry, Ireland Snipe
Shooting Rough Shooting. Rough shooting in Ireland A typical November day, cold and dry, I was collected for a days
shooting by Colman Howard, the owner of two Irish Rough Shooting, the Next Generation of Young Guns Do
people here think driven shoots are worth it? I know some people say if you have the money why not, but could it be
near as satisfying as rough shooting with Rough shooting Ireland January 2016 - YouTube - 10 min - Uploaded by
RoughShootingIrelandJust a couple days of hunting over the weekend. Category. People & Blogs. License. Standard
Rough Shooting Ireland 2017 - YouTube - 5 min - Uploaded by Glens Hunting & ShootingA small walk with my
Cocker spaniel Dinky in Northern Ireland. Few woodcock shot before the Rough Shooting Ireland with Spaniels &
Setters 2017 - YouTube Irish Rough Shooting, the Next Generation of Young Guns A days pheasant shooting in
Rathcormac Parish preserves by some of our younger members. Rough Shooting Archives - Rathcormac Gun Club
Rough Shooting: Ireland. 139 likes. Rough Shooting Ireland, is a page dedicated to the sport of rough shooting in
Ireland. Rough shooting in Ireland Pheasant and - YouTube offers an extended driven game shooting season
Youghal, Cork, Ireland. are opportunities to enjoy a days rough shooting alongside the gamekeeper. Rough Shooting
over Brittanys in Ireland - YouTube But we offer, Wood pigeon, Rough shooting, Driven Pheasant, Driven Snipe,
Deer stalking for Red, Sika and Fallow deer. Fox and rabbit shooting (at night). Rough Shooting, Rathcormac Gun
Club, - YouTube Walked Up Partridge & Pheasant Shooting in Ireland. Glennoo Game Sports Rough Shooting
Walked Up Days. In addition to our Driven shooting, we are able
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